Thurston County, WA
Flood Hazard Mitigation Plan
2021 Annual Progress Report
Reporting Period: January 1, 2020 – September 30, 2021
Date of Annual Review Meeting: August 31, 2021 from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Background
The Thurston County Board of Commissioners adopted the Thurston County Flood Hazard Mitigation
Plan on October 3, 2017. The plan is a blueprint for the county to reduce the impacts of flooding by
identifying resources, information, and actions. To prepare the plan, Thurston County organized
resources, assessed risks from flooding, developed planning goals and objectives, reviewed mitigation
alternatives, and developed an action plan to address probable impacts from floods. The plan and
annual progress reports can be viewed on-line at:
https://www.trpc.org/803/Flood-Hazards

Summary Overview of the Plan’s Progress: The performance period for the Hazard Mitigation Plan

became effective on October 1, 2017, with the final approval of the plan by FEMA. The initial
performance period for this plan will be 5 years, with an anticipated update to the plan to occur before
October 1, 2022. The plan contains 20 flood hazard mitigation initiatives to be pursued during the 5-year
performance period. For the 2021 reporting period, the following progress was achieved:
•

18 out of 20 initiatives (90%) reported ongoing action.

•

One initiative reported as completed.

•

1 initiative (5%) reported no action taken.

Purpose
This annual report documents progress on the implementation of the 20 mitigation initiatives in the
Thurston County Flood Hazard Mitigation Plan. The report is part of the plan’s continuous
implementation and evaluation process to reduce the risk of flood hazards in Thurston County. This
report contains information on the following:
•

Flood events that have occurred within the last year

•

Changes in risk exposure within the planning area (all of Thurston County)

•

Mitigation success stories

•

Review of the action plan

•

Changes in capabilities that could impact plan implementation

•

Recommendations for changes/enhancement.
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The Flood Planning Committee
The Flood Planning Committee (FPC), made up of both county staff and community stakeholders within
the planning area was created during the development of the Thurston County Flood Hazard Mitigation
Plan in 2017. The plan charged the FPC with conducting the annual review and providing Thurston
County periodic feedback on its action plan. The FPC membership is maintained by Thurston County
staff. The FPC met on August 31, 2021 to perform a review of the plan. The FPC membership for the
current reporting period is shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1.
FLOOD PLANNING COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Name

Title

Affiliation

Scott Boettcher

Stakeholder

Staff, Chehalis River Basin Flood Authority

Cal Bray

Stakeholder

Emergency Manager, Confederated Tribes of
the Chehalis Reservation

Ed Kenney

Community Representative

Nisqually River Valley Resident

Howard Glastetter

Community Representative

Nisqually River Valley Floodplain Resident

Community Members

Thurston County Staff Members
Christina Chaput

Senior Planner

Community Planning and Economic
Development

Vivian Eason

Emergency Management Coordinator

Emergency Services

Sgt. Jason Casebolt

Stakeholder

Commander, Thurston County Sheriff’s Office
Dive and Rescue Team

Kevin Hansen

Hydrogeologist

Community Planning and Economic
Development

Kelly Alfaro Haugen

GIS Analyst lll

Thurston GeoData

Cherie Nevin

Emergency Management Coordinator

Emergency Services

Shannon Peterson

Water Resources Utility Planner

Public Works

Meghan Porter/Bryan
Dominique

Public Information Officer

Board of County Commissioners

Tim Rubert

Plans Examiner, Floodplain Manager

Community Planning and Economic
Development

Sarah Smith

GIS Analyst ll

Thurston GeoData

Mark Biever

CRS Coordinator

Community Planning and Economic
Development

Paul Brewster

Senior Planner

Thurston Regional Planning Council

Project Staff
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Flood Events within the Planning Area
The following is an excerpt from the March 27, 2020 Washington State Request for Major Disaster
Declaration for the January 20-Februay 10, 2020 Severe Winter Storm and Flooding Events.
“A period of abnormally wet weather began in late December and persisted through early February
across the Pacific Northwest. From January 20 - February 10 an area of strong, persistent low pressure
over the eastern Pacific generated a series of strong atmospheric river events that hit in quick succession
resulting in overlapping significant impacts. Water vapor transport into Washington State was 200 to 250
percent of normal during the period from January 20 through February 10. This was almost entirely as the
result of a persistent stream of atmospheric river events that impacted the state during this period. These
atmospheric river events led to strong winds, heavy rain, and snow. When combined with this winter’s
abnormally wet weather and already saturated conditions, these events led to widespread sustained river
and urban flooding as well as numerous mudslides and shallow landslides resulting in significant
compounding impacts across Washington State.
Weeks of heavy rain and snow resulted in significantly higher than normal flows on the Nisqually River. To
prevent the pooled reservoir from overtopping the La Grande Dam, Tacoma Power increased the dam
flow from approximately 2,200 cfs to 17,000 cfs, peaking on February 6 and continuing through February
7, 2020. The sustained release of water had major implications on downstream communities, especially
for hundreds of Thurston County residents, businesses and Nisqually Indian tribal members residing in the
Lower Nisqually Valley area.
Thurston County Department of Emergency Management activated their EOC and issued evacuation
orders beginning February 6 for approximately 700-1,000 individuals living in the low-lying areas along
the river. The Thurston County Sheriff’s department and dive/swift water search and rescue teams
assisted with the evacuations of people, pets, and domestic livestock. The County assisted with
emergency sandbagging operations and public messaging. The rapid rate of rising water in communities
along the Nisqually River required life-saving decisions for several evacuating residents at the time of the
flooding. A father and his sons were in the process of storing their power tools and personal property in a
shed located at higher grounds, when fast-moving flood waters inundated his home. The father quickly
realized they needed to evacuate entirely before the flood waters swept him or his sons away and gave
up on trying to save their personal belongings which were later found to be a total loss. The water level
remained high and flowing for multiple days in the most heavily impacted areas. There were major flood
damages reported to garages, sheds, personal property, and homes in neighborhoods with a high number
of very low-income families.
The Red Cross operated a shelter in Lacey from February 6 to February 11, 2020, in response to the
evacuation and flooding impacts. The evacuation advisory remained in place for four days. The Riverside
Manor Apartments in Nisqually were flooded as the river overtopped its banks, resulting in several units
with reported flood damage. Dozens of other homes and businesses in the area were also impacted by
the flooding. Data from a 2016 American Community Survey (ACS) identifies nearly 16 percent of families
living in the Nisqually Valley are below the poverty line, and an estimated 18.1 percent of the population
is living with a disability. The primary impact of the flooding directly affects an estimated 2,669 individuals
43 percent of which are over the age of 60, and 40 percent are families receiving supplemental or cash
public assistance. The impacted individuals will face major challenges finding alternate affordable housing
options in the area due to their economic constraints. Another major challenge impacting resident’s
ability to recover from this flooding is the widespread and ongoing response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Nisqually flood community meeting planned for residents impacted by the flood along the Nisqually
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Delta was cancelled until further notice due to concerns about COVID-19 and vulnerable populations in
the community.
On February 10, a crew of 20 Washington State Conservation Corps staff conducted damage assessments,
debris removal, and muck and gut operations and distributed water to homeowners in the Nisqually area.
The Community Action Council of Lewis, Mason, and Thurston Counties distributed over $38,000 to 38
individuals displaced by the floods to provide temporary housing assistance.
The severe winter weather damaged roads, recreational sites, private and commercial fishing facilities,
downed large trees on top of power lines and other critical infrastructure, and caused widespread
damage to homes and businesses. Schools cancelled classes and bus routes were interrupted due to the
flooding. The Nisqually Indian Tribe’s Wa He Lute Indian School also sustained major flood damages from
this severe winter storm system. Strong winds and heavy rains toppled trees across the County, knocking
down utility lines and eroding and destroying popular hiking trails in the area. A large tree fell on a
pedestrian bridge over Percival Creek, destroying the bridge and severing a watermain, sewer line and
conduit containing private utility communications lines. Approximately 30,000 gallons of untreated
sewage flowed directly into the creek, Capitol Lake, and the Lower Budd Inlet. The bridge supports sewer,
water, and utility infrastructure lines serving thousands of residents in multiple counties. Approximately
765 residential units and 42 commercial accounts including the Thurston County Courthouse were
impacted by the broken sewer main line and approximately 2,100 residential units and 64 commercial
accounts were impacted by the broken water main. The embankment around the structure also suffered
major erosion damage. The water main break has resulted in a reduced flow capacity for fire protection in
the area, adversely impacting life-saving fire department services. To conduct immediate temporary work
on the bridge and prevent further damage from occurring, the City of Olympia Public Works Director
declared an emergency on February 13. A 53-foot span of the bridge will need to be replaced to support
replacement of the utilities at an estimated cost of $2.5 million.
The Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) reported damages to its facilities after the
Nisqually River flooded approximately five feet over its banks, damaging a juvenile fish trap site. The
historic flows broke the anchor line, damaging the trap, flooding hatchery facilities, and severely eroded
the parking lot and access area. Hatchery operations are a crucial economic driver for the state, serving as
an important asset to the tourist and recreation fishing industry. The loss of a normal cycle of fish into the
rivers disrupts the return of fish to the waters on schedule, adversely impacting the entire state economy.
The Nisqually Indian Reservation community also relies heavily on the abundance of salmon in the region
for economic and cultural reasons. As a result of the historic flows, an estimated 600,000 Coho salmon,
500,000 Chinook salmon, and 500,000 Chum salmon were affected by the flooding to the Tribe’s salmon
hatchery. Erosion occurred around the fish ladder, upper site intake dam and along the roadway at the
Kalama Creek Hatchery Facility resulting in major damages. Floodwaters contaminated with sediment,
sewage, and petroleum products inundated containment tanks holding hundreds of thousands of Coho
and Chinook salmon. The full extent of the loss is still being calculated at this time, but the compounding
adverse effects on the economy, environment and livelihoods of the community may be felt for years to
come.
Representatives from FEMA and Washington State Emergency Management Division met with the
Nisqually Indian Tribe on February 27 to discuss the flooding impacts to their hatchery operations and
community at large. The Tribe reiterated and stressed the cultural, economic, and environmental
implications of the threatened salmon habitat and the adverse impacts because of this disaster.”
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Changes in Risk Exposure in the Planning Area
Thurston County is working with FEMA’s Risk MAP program to remodel and remap floodplains. In 2020,
the Chehalis, Skookumchuck and Black rivers and Scatter Creek flood plain maps were finalized and
adopted by FEMA. Thurston County is administering the remapped floodplains. Risk MAP projects for
the Nisqually River Basin and its numerous lakes is underway.
Updated maps result in both gains and losses of properties within the 100-year floodplain (1 percent
annual chance of flood). The new maps for the Nisqually Basin will include floodways based on new
modeling (not present in last edition – the DFIRM). FEMA staff have shown interest in supporting
Thurston County with a high groundwater Risk MAP project. As is customary, Thurston County will notify
property owners of changes in flood risk when updated maps are final and approved by FEMA.
As of the development of this report in September, 2021, Thurston County Water Resources staff report
that the county’s current base water levels are lower than normal due to extended drought conditions.
As such, high groundwater flood events are less likely for the upcoming winter. However, an early fall
atmospheric river precipitation event could make localized surface flooding more likely as the excess dry
conditions could result in more stormwater runoff.

Mitigation Success Stories
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Thurston County completed two home elevations in the Deschutes River Basin funded by a grant
from the Chehalis River Basin Flood Authority. Two additional home elevations were funded
with FEMA Hazard Mitigation Grant Program funds.
Telemetry was added to 17 existing monitoring stations to allow real-time reporting of weather,
streamflows and groundwater elevation data. These are envisioned to assist in feeding data to
near-real-time reporting of flooding.
Staff gages were added to an additional 15 streams monitored monthly for water quality
purposes, so that dual use of these stations would allow additional streamflow data collection.
Data from these stations will inform hydraulic monitoring capabilities and provide data to
improve the County’s understanding of conditions that contribute to flooding.
The groundwater monitoring system was significantly upgraded to assist the modeling and
forecasting of flooding, especially by shallow groundwater (“High Groundwater” or HGW). With
new DNR/USGS grant funding, six new wells were installed or brought online where no previous
groundwater monitoring capabilities existed. This program also repaired 6 important wells and
abandoned 5 out-of-commission wells.
Additional telemetry using the USGS GOES satellite system was added in the Upper Deschutes
River basin to improve real-time monitoring in remote areas feeding down-basing flood risks. ).
Soils moisture instrumentation was also added at this location.
A new staff hire with satellite telecom expertise was added to the County’s Water and Hazards
Data Services Program.
Thurston County completed construction new structures to replace fish passage barriers. These
projects improve stream flows and reduce the risk of floods .
Thurston County Emergency Management was awarded a $166,000 FEMA Pre-Disaster
Mitigation grant to update the region’s all-hazards mitigation plan. A plan update will evaluate
flood mitigation actions to inform the Thurston County’s Flood Hazard Mitigation Strategy.
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Review of the Action Plan
Table 2 summarizes the progress for the action plan. A narrative account is provided for each initiative.
Reviewers of this report should refer to Chapter 3 in the Flood Hazards Mitigation Plan for descriptions
and details of each mitigation initiative and the prioritization process.
Address the following in the “status” column of the following table:
•

Was any element of the initiative carried out during the reporting period?

•

If no action was completed, why?

•

Is the timeline for implementation for the initiative still appropriate?

•

If the initiative was completed, does it need to be changed or removed from the action plan?
TABLE 2.
ACTION PLAN MATRIX

Action Taken?
(Yes or No)

Timeline

Priority

Status

Status (X, O,)

Initiative #1 — Dam Failure Evacuation Planning and Response: Identify and sign evacuation routes
and develop and train for evacuation procedures for communities downstream from the Nisqually, Yelm,
and Skookumchuck hydroelectric project dams. Develop and implement a public outreach strategy to
inform affected residents and businesses about routes and procedures. Leads: Emergency Services,
Public Works, Sheriff’s Office, Central Services – Geo Data
20172021,
Short
Term

Medium 2021- FEMA released the preliminary Flood Insurance
Studies and Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) for the
Nisqually Watershed. Public outreach for this new
release will occur in the fall of 2021. When the public
comment period ends, the appeal period will begin and
last 90 days. Letter of final determination is expected in
Fall 2022, with maps becoming effective in Spring 2023.

O

Additional work is required to develop signs, procedures,
and public outreach strategies and will be an ongoing
effort (Progress reported by Cherie Nevin, Emergency
Management).
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Initiative #2 — Flood Detours and Response Planning: Identify detour routes for areas subject to
frequent flood-related closures. Update emergency plans, create operational procedures, and provide
public information and outreach resources to execute the detours when needed. Leads: Emergency
Management, Public Works, Central Services – Geo Data
20172021,
Short
term

High

2021 – The Flood Planning Committee recognizes that
Public Works frequently exercises flexibility to identify
and notify residents of routes that are safe and suitable
for flood conditions at the time of the event. As such,
this initiative will likely remain an ongoing coordinated
activity (Progress reported by Cherie Nevin, Emergency
Management).

O

Thurston County Water Resources division is developing
a model to forecast when and where flooding is likely to
impact roads. This tool would give county residents
more advance notice when roads are likely to be closed.
Initiative #3 — Stream Culvert Replacement Flood Mitigation Program: Continue culvert replacement
throughout the county for flood reduction, hazard avoidance, and to mitigate fish passage barriers.
Replacement will occur as funds become available. Leads: Community Planning and Economic
Development, Public Works
Yes

2017
– High
2030,
Long term

Public Works continues to implement culvert
replacement projects as budget allows. In 2020, two
culverts were replaced with full span structures, and one
existing 30-inch concrete culvert was replaced with a
16-foot wide open bottom, plate metal arch culvert to
improve fish passage. In 2021, culverts at two sites will
be replaced with full span structures, and one existing
18-inch culvert will be replaced with an 8-ft wide
concrete box culvert. These structures increase flow
capacity and will reduce the likelihood of flooding
(Progress reported by Shannon Peterson, Public Works).
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Initiative #4 — Road Repair and Reconstruction Flood Mitigation Program: Prioritize the repair or
replacement of roads and bridges that close during flood events. Upgrade these facilities as funds become
available. Leads: Community Planning and Economic Development, Public Works
2017
– High
2030,
Long term

A recently completed Independence Road project
realigned the road away from the Chehalis River and
provides a new section of Riparian zone to help reduce
erosion.

O

Completed overflow bypass on Gate road to alleviate
flooding. This site has experienced frequent flooding
with water over the roadway. (done)
Completing floodway analysis on Independence Road to
determine a proper alternative to relieve annual
flooding.
Thurston County Public Works submitted a letter of
intent in Fall 2019 to the Washington Emergency
Management Division to submit a FEMA Pre-Disaster
Mitigation grant to fund a design and construction
project for Independence Road to mitigate flood
impacts. The grant was not submitted due to an
insufficient score on a cost/benefit analysis performed
as part of the grant submission process.
Completed floodway analysis on Independence Road to
determine a proper alternative to relieve annual
flooding. No action has been taken towards the
recommended alternative due to a lack of available
grant funding (Progress reported by Shannon Peterson,
Public Works).
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Initiative #5 — Flood Data Collection, Modeling, and Evaluation Program: Expand Thurston
County’s flood prediction and forecast modeling capabilities for all types of flooding, including the impacts
of climate change. Leads: Community Planning and Economic Development, Emergency
Management
Yes

20172021,
Ongoing

Medium Telemetry capability was added to 17 existing stream
and lake monitoring stations to enable real-time
reporting of weather, streamflows and groundwater
elevation data.

O

New staff gages were installed at 15 streams that are
monitored monthly for water quality purposes which
now provides additional streamflow data.
The groundwater monitoring system was upgraded to
assist the modeling and forecasting of flooding,
especially by shallow groundwater (“High Groundwater”
or HGW). With new DNR/USGS grant funding, six new
wells were installed or brought online where no previous
groundwater monitoring capabilities existed. This
program also repaired 6 important wells and abandoned
5 out-of-commission wells.
Additional telemetry using the USGS GOES satellite
system was added in the Upper Deschutes River basin to
improve real-time monitoring in remote areas feeding
down-basing flood risks. Soil moisture instrumentation
was also added at this location.
The program expanded a comprehensive data
management effort for current and historical stream
flow, groundwater, temperature, rainfall/climate
tracking, and water quality. It is accessed on-line. All
data collection sites are automated including two lakes
that are prone to flooding (Black Lake and Lake St.
Clair). Several new or upgraded stations are equipped
with telemetry and provide real time data directly to the
County’s Emergency Management web-site and are
integrated into the Chehalis Flood Authority gauging
network through a grant provided by the Chehalis Flood
Authority. The work allows the public and other
agencies to incorporate real-time data into applications
and flooding/climate models or water levels.
Comprehensive County-wide groundwater modeling
(MODFLOW-NWT) was expanded to: 1) Allow
stormwater contributions to streamflow; 2)
Delineate/assess shallow groundwater flooding
occurrences; 3) Model lake stage with inflow/outflow of
both surface and groundwater; and 4) Forecast transient
streamflow changes.
Concurrently, the County continued to expand its
repository of available calibrated surface water modeling
previously done in-County for other public entities.
These models are housed ready-to-use for further
assessment by County staff/contractors or private
consultants. This included FEMA contractor HEC-RAS
modeling on the full Deschutes River and on Scatter
Creek (Progress reported by Kevin Hansen, Community
Planning and Economic Development).
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Initiative #6 — HAZUS – Flood Model Development and Maintenance Program: Maintain and
operate an in-house GIS HAZUS-Flood model using local data to support flood planning activities. Leads:
Emergency Services, Central Services – GeoData
20172021,
Short
term

Low

HAZUS is a FEMA recommended risk analysis and loss
estimation GIS-based software tool.

O

In April 2021, Thurston County Emergency received a
FEMA Pre-Disaster Mitigation Grant to update the
Thurston Region Hazards Mitigation Plan. The scope of
work includes the development of updated HAZUS
models for both flood and earthquake hazards. This
effort will yield both data outputs to inform flood
mitigation strategies and an updated model that
Thurston County and other local agencies can use to
continue evaluating hazard mitigation strategies. The
updated models are anticipated in 2022.
For a local government agency, learning, operating, and
maintaining HAZUS models is a time intensive work
program that requires training, maintenance of both the
software and data, and continuing education and best
practices with interagency technical staff outside of
GeoData. No resources, staff or funding, have been
identified, or dedicated to this project. (Progress
reported by Kelly Alfaro Haugen, Thurston GeoData and
Paul Brewster, Thurston Regional Planning Council).

Initiative #7 — RiskMAP Land Use and Development Regulation Review and Revisions: Evaluate
land use and development regulations accounting for changes to special flood hazard areas resulting from
FEMA’s RiskMAP process and the county’s flood studies. Consider appropriate watershed-specific revisions
to zoning, development codes, and the Critical Areas Ordinance to refine flood hazard reduction strategies.
Leads: Community Planning and Economic Development
20172021,
Short
term

High

County staff completed a review of flood plain
regulations (Chapter 14.38, Development in Flood
Hazard Areas) in 2020 and performed minor revisions to
strengthen compliance requirements to align with the
National Flood Insurance Program. The new regulations
became effective in January 2021. Notably, the new
regulations enable the construction of elevated
agricultural flood sanctuaries for livestock and field
equipment.

O

Currently the County is updating the Shoreline
Management Program which includes updating shoreline
designations and their development standards to
comport with most recent requirements and best
available science. (Progress reported by Christina
Chaput and Jeremy Davis, Community Planning and
Economic Development).
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Initiative #8 — Flood Map Refinement and Access: Update and maintain digital floodplain maps for all
rivers, streams, lakes, high groundwater hazard areas, and flood of record areas. Make these maps
available online. Leads: FEMA, State Ecology, Community Planning and Economic Development,
Public Works, Central Services-GeoData Center, Storm and Surface Water Utility
20172021,
Short
term

Low

Updating of High Ground Water mapping is paused.
Reviewing preliminary flood mapping from FEMA.
Created and now maintain a Flood of Record Monument
dataset that relates back to photos and surveys of
previous flood events. All data is available online for
both internal county staff and the public via
www.geodata.org. The monument survey information is
also available on the Community Planning and Economic
Development website.

O

The Chehalis River Basin update has been finalized by
FEMA, effective June 19, 2020. Thurston County staff is
participating in the Nisqually River Basin draft DFIRM
review process. (Progress reported by Sarah Smith and
Kelly Alfaro Haugen, Thurston GeoData).

Initiative #9 — Flood Map and Data Storage and Retrieval Program: Develop protocols to document
previous flood events incuding data, imagery, losses, and other information about conditions that
contribute to flooding. Leads: Emergency Services, Central Services - GeoData, local governments,
and Thurston Regional Planning Council
20172021,
Short
term

Medium Work is ongoing. Data will be collected as flood events
occur. The Flood Planning Committee discussed
exploring the use of aerial drones to collect flood data.
No change since the last review. (Progress reported by
Sarah Smith, Thurston GeoData).

O

Initiative #10 — River Channel Migration Zone and Habitat Mapping Program: Maintain up to date
maps for the channel migration zones for all rivers in the region and the extent of high quality riparian
habitat. Leads: Community Planning and Economic Development, Central Services – Geo Data,
Public Works, Storm and Surface Water Utility
20172021,
Short
term

Medium This is a time intensive project that requires dedicated
staff and subject matter expertise. It could be
contracted out or done in house, appropriately staffed.
No resources or staff have been identified for mapping
Channel Migration Zones. Without adequate funding and
support, the timeline should be adjusted. Need more
scope details for cost estimate and timeline. (Progress
reported by Sarah Smith, Thurston GeoData).
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Initiative #11 — Building Inventory and Mapping Program: Update and maintain the Thurston
County building footprint database to account for all existing structures such as homes, commercial
buildings, barns, and other structures of value. Leads: Thurston County Assessors Office, Central
Services - Thurston GeoData
20172021,
Short
term

Medium Thurston County contracted for new aerial photographs
and the data was collected in Fall 2020. The flight
recorded 3” resolution in the urban areas and 6”
resolution countywide. New building footprint data is
expected in the next 3 to 6 months. (Progress reported
by Kelly Alfaro Haugen, Thurston GeoData).

O

In addition, Thurston County acquired new highresolution LiDAR data in 2021 via a cooperative grant
from the USGS and Washington Geologic Survey.
Expected products will become available in 2022. This
new countywide three-dimensional elevation data will
support a variety of uses including data analysis,
floodplain management, land use planning, and critical
areas protection. The data will provide the most
accurate building footprint data, when completed.
Initiative #12 — Vulnerable Structures and Repetitive Loss Mitigation Program: Formalize a
program to evaluate repetitive flood claim loss properties and other structures subject to repetitive
flooding as candidate projects for elevation, relocation, or buyout. Develop project cost estimates and a
finance strategy for priority projects, and evaluate a long-term implementation plan. Develop processes to
partner with candidate property owners to inform them about the program’s opportunities and benefits.
Implement projects as funds become available. Leads: Community Planning and Economic
Development, Central Services, Emergency Services, Storm and Surface Water Utility
2017High
2030,
Long term

Thurston County publishes information about its home
elevation program in the Flood Bulletin and on the
County’s Flood Programs and Information Webpage.

O

A Homeowner Voluntary Interest Form allows
homeowners to join a list for prospective projects as
grant funding becomes available. As of September 2021,
nine candidates have submitted forms.
Thurston County completed two home elevations in the
Deschutes River Basin funded by a grant from the
Chehalis River Basin Flood Authority. Two additional
home elevations were funded with FEMA Hazard
Mitigation Grant Program funds.
As part of a 2020 two-home elevation project funded by
a FEMA mitigation grant, Thurston County created a 4minute video showcasing the construction steps involved
in the process
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8J6JP5dv7ZU).
(Progress reported by Tim Rubert).
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Initiative #13 — Debris and Sediment Inspection and Flood Hazard Reduction Program: Develop
and implement a program to periodically inspect floodways, channel migration zones, drainage ditches,
and other floodwater conveyance areas to monitor and document debris, sediment accumulation, and
excess vegetation and to detect and respond to potential flood hazards, especially in areas that experience
recurring flood problems. Leads: Public Works, Community Planning and Economic Development,
Emergency Services
No

20172021,
Shortterm

Medium No changes to the County’s inspection program have
occurred since the last reporting period. Staff continues
to inspect county infrastructure including ponds, pipes,
ditches, etc. but have not expanded the effort to natural
drainages, except for a few selected problem locations
with a history of beaver or other debris activity
(Progress reported by Shannon Peterson, Public Works).

O

Initiative #14 — Floodplain Restoration and Reconnection: Protect and connect aquatic habitat and
flood ecosystem services through a variety of flood plain management activities to comply with the
National Marine Fisheries Service Biological Opinion regarding the National Flood Insurance Program: 1.
Research best practices with large woody debris management and other bioengineering methods to
stabilize streambanks, improve channel conditions, and enhance fish and wildlife habitat; 2. Revise
shoreline regulations, as appropriate, to permit bioengineering methods; 3. Convert flood acquisition
properties to open space. Leads: Community Planning and Economic Development, Public Works,
Storm and Surface Water Utility, Thurston Conservation District
20172030,
Longterm

Medium The county is moving an update to its shoreline
regulations through the legislative process. See #7 for
more information (Progress Reported by Christina
Chaput, Community Planning and Economic
Development).

O

Initiative #15 — Riparian Flood Control and Habitat Reforestation Project: Formalize a program
with landowners and other stakeholders to reforest corridors along river and stream shorelines where they
can provide flood protection benefits and enhance riparian habitat. Leads: Community Planning and
Economic Development, Public Works, Thurston Conservation District
2017Medium The County received a NEP grant to develop a program
2030,
of incentives that motivates the voluntary restoration of
Long term
riparian area on private land. The grant also allows the
county to create a centralized source of information for
landowners interested in restoring their property.
Priority areas and barriers to restoration are identified.
Currently, the County is implementing five pilot projects
to restore private lands that were in agricultural use or
are part of a single-family lot. Lessons learned will be
incorporated into a feasibility study to be presented at
the end of the grant performance period in August 2022
(Progress Reported by Christina Chaput, Community
Planning and Economic Development).
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Initiative #16 — Comprehensive Flood Program Finance Strategy: Pursue a coordinated
interdepartmental approach to evaluate and implement a finance strategy for the county’s flood
management programs and projects. Leads: Thurston County Manager, Department and Division
Directors, Community Planning and Economic Development, Emergency Services, Public Works,
Storm and Surface Water Utility, Board of County Commissioners
20172019,
Short
term

High

County staff conversations with management continue
to reinforce support for the CRS program. Management
continues to support increasing staff time to perform
field work and engage with community members
affected who live in or are affected by flooding.
Additionally, the county has formed an
interdepartmental water group that meets quarterly to
discuss and coordinate on water related projects
(Progress reported by Christina Chaput, Community
Planning and Economic Development).

X

Initiative #17 — Community Rating System Program: Strive to maintain a Class 5 or better
Community Rating System (CRS) classification as a means of reducing flood risks. Leads: Community
Planning and Economic Development, Storm and Surface Water Utility, Emergency Services,
Public Works
Ongoing

High

The CRS Program recertification was successfully
completed in October 2020. The County successfully
maintained a Class 2 rating. Staff is also reviewing
County activities and programs to try to maintain the
current Class 2 rating for the foreseeable future. Some
of the planned activities include an update to the Flood
Hazard Mitigation Plan scheduled in 2022. Preparations
for the update are currently under way. The Board of
County Commissioners will be briefed in September
2021 on the County’s ongoing flood planning efforts.

O

The County identified a new CRS coordinator in 2020,
Mark Biever, L.E.G., from Community Planning and
Economic Development. Staff completed a NFIP
Floodplain Managers Course in October (Progress
reported by Mark Biever, Community Planning and
Economic Development).
Initiative #18 — Thurston Climate Adaptation Plan Evaluation and Plan Integration: Evaluate the
priorty flood hazard adaptation actions from the Thurston Climate Adaptation Plan and incorporate them
into the Flood Hazard Mitigation Plan and other appropriate county plans. Leads: Community Planning
and Economic Development, Storm and Surface Water Utility, Emergency Services, Public
Works, Thurston Regional Planning Council, and other jurisdictions and stakeholders
20182021,
Shortterm

Medium The County is in the process of updating its Shoreline
Master Program. Thurston Climate Adaptation Plan
actions and strategies are being evaluated to add to the
Comprehensive Plan. No final action has been taken on
the plan.

O

In 2022-23, an effort is planned to incorporate relevant
components of the Climate Adaptation Plan into the
Comprehensive Plan and subsequently key items will be
translated to development code, where applicable
(Progress reported by Christina Chaput, Community
Planning and Economic Development).
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Initiative #19 — Flood Hazard Education and Hazard Reduction Public Outreach Strategy:
Continue to develop and implement an annual public outreach campaign to maintain flood risk awareness
and improve peoples’ understanding of resources and capabilities within the county. This includes activities
for both broad audiences and direct contact with property owners affected by flooding. Leads:
Community Planning and Economic Development, Storm and Surface Water Utility, Emergency
Services, Public Works, Central Services
20172021

Medium The Board of County Commissioners issued an October
Flood Awareness Week (2020) proclamation to inform
the community of potential flood hazards and encourage
residents to acquire flood insurance prior to the onset of
flooding. A Flood Awareness Week Proclamation, press
release, and social media messaging is scheduled for
October 18, 2021.

O

In October 2020, TCEM sent a test alert to TCALERT
subscribers to include all of those who have subscribed
to flood and river alerts.
The 2020 Emergency Preparedness Expo was cancelled
due to COVID
Emergency Management also produced and distributed
the 2020 Flood Bulletin to residents in the 100-year
floodplain and the 2021 Flood Bulletin is schedule for
publication in September 2021.
Thurston County partnered with FEMA to produce a video
and audio recordings about the County’s Flood Hazard
Mitigation programs.
The County will continue to provide flood education and
awareness messaging through social media.

Initiative #20 — Flood Website Development: Revise Thurston County’s website to consolidate all
flood-related information and contents to improve accessibility. Expand the use of interactive tools such as
GIS story maps with flood data and other relevant information. Leads: Community Planning and
Economic Development, Storm and Surface Water Utility, Emergency Services, Public Works,
Central Services
20172019,
Short
term

High

2021 – The County developed a new flood webpage in
2019:
https://www.thurstoncountywa.gov/planning/Pages/floo
d.aspx. A variety of flood information is consolidated to
one page including state and federal partner flood
information links. Thurston County will complete an
agency-wide effort to update the website due to budget
constraints. The current webpage satisfies the objectives
of this action item and is complete. However, Thurston
County will continue to maintain the existing webpage
with new information and contents, as necessary
(Progress reported by Meghan Porter, Thurston County
Board of Commissioners).



Completion status legend:
= Project Completed
O = Action ongoing toward completion
X = No progress currently
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Changes That May Impact Implementation of the Plan
Thurston County staff and members of the Flood Planning Committee did not identify any issues that
would adversely impact implementation of the plan.
Flood Planning Committee Comments
During the August 31, 2021 Flood Planning Committee Annual Progress Report Meeting, Committee
member Howard Glastetter expressed concerns about Tacoma Public Utilities’ Alder and LaGrand Dam
Hydroelectric power operations and their impact on downriver flooding in the Nisqually Valley. Mr.
Glastetter’s email communication to Paul Brewster, Senior Planner, Thurston Regional Planning Council
(July 21, 2021) is appended to this report. Mr. Glastetter’s observations are shared in documents
appended to this report.

Recommendations for Changes or Enhancements
Thurston County continues to make incremental progress on its flood mitigation strategy. The Flood
Planning Committee recommends that Thurston County continue to convene its water resources group
to help identify a strategy to update the Flood Hazard Mitigation Plan. The plan is due for an update in
October 2022.
Public review notice: The contents of this report are subject to public disclosure. Copies of the report are
provided to the Thurston County Board of County Commissioners and is posted on the Thurston County
Flood Hazards Mitigation Plan website. Any questions or comments regarding the contents of this report
should be directed to:
Mark Biever, Engineering Geologist, CRS Coordinator
Thurston County Community Planning and Economic Development
Water and Hazards Data Services Lead
929 Lakeridge Drive SW Bldg 4
Olympia, Washington 98502
360 867 2070 (direct line)
360 239 5218 (cell/text)
Mark.Biever@co.thurston.wa.us
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Howard Glastetter
Paul Brewster
FW: Feb. 7 Nisqually Flood
Wednesday, July 21, 2021 2:07:12 PM
Attachments Follow

***EXTERNAL EMAIL***
Paul,
This should be useful when we discuss the reasons for last year’s Nisqually flood. You might recall
that I sent these NOAA Alder Lake graphics to you last year. They give the run-up from several days
before the February 7, 2020 flood occurred (at the time I was expressing phone concerns to Tacoma
Power) until just hours before it was too late to mitigate the problem. I later sent the above
graphics as part of my official complaint on this to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC). Ed Kenney (cc’d above) helped me with my presentation to Thurston County Emergency
Management.
-Howard
From: Howard Glastetter
Sent: Tuesday, March 3, 2020 8:53 AM
To: 'brewstp@trpc.org' <brewstp@trpc.org>
Subject: Feb. 7 Nisqually Flood
Paul,
I’m giving a “my take” presentation tomorrow to Thurston County Emergency Management on the
February 7, 2020 Nisqually Flood. I thought you’d be interested.
Attachments above are documents I’ve prepared and will be using.
-Howard

Howard H Glastetter

Everything should be as simple as it can be, but no simpler.
Albert Einstein

Why did we have the February 7, 2020 Nisqually Valley Flood?
The FERC license for Tacoma Power’s Alder Lake Reservoir does not have any flood control
obligations. It only has minimal levels to stay above to preserve water (“above 1197’ from Memorial
DAY to Labor Day and 1170’ all other times”). I recommend the license change this to “above 1197’
from Memorial Day to Labor Day, 1197’ or below all other times”.
A possible compromise could be: “above 1197’ from Memorial Day to Labor Day, 1203’ or below from
Labor Day to Memorial Day, even lower, if heavy unstable weather is predicted. When the NOAA
forecast (ALRW1 below) is predicting a pool level higher than 1203’, increase the discharge until it
predicts a pool level of 1203’ or less through the whole 10-day forecast”.
This would allow Tacoma Power to maintain a high level when inflow allows it. When the forecast (see
below) shows danger is on the horizon, they can raise the lake level discharge fairly aggressively until
the forecast shows it will be 1203’ or less. If the next day shows this isn’t enough, or the inflow
prediction increases, they can lower the reservoir more. This would cause evasive action to begin earlier
and not become “invasive” action later. If the full forecast is below 1203’, excess discharge can stop.

See above. This was going on prior to the latest property damaging Nisqually Valley flood of February 7,
2020. It is risky dam management.
https://www.nwrfc.noaa.gov/river/station/flowplot/flowplot.cgi?ALRW1 is the location of the above
“pool elevation” chart. Two related charts are also brought up by this URL, a POOL INFLOW CFS (Cubic
Feet per Second) and a DISCHARGE CFS. I have added the two partner graphs (below) to the above
example to show the high levels approaching danger and the poor efforts to mitigate. They are for
the same day of my above example*. These three charts give an almost real-time view of what is
happening at the reservoir. These tools should be used to prevent almost any weather-related Nisqually
Valley flood of all, but the most unusual 100 year+ storm (e.g., Nov. 2006 with 16” of rain in 32 hours).
Incidentally, the reservoir was 53’ below capacity before that storm. It raised the reservoir level 37’.
There was no downstream flooding. Mother Nature’s dry summer and fall protected the valley in 2006.
A former Thurston County Emergency Manager told me that Tacoma Power aims at a fall / winter
reservoir level of 1205’ (2’ below capacity) when the weather is stable, 1203’ (4’ below capacity) when it
is questionable. Tacoma Power exceeded the 1203’ maximum three times in the ten days leading up to
the February 7th excessive reservoir discharge. Attachment 1 shows how the 1st hump was reached.
This winter ties for the 2nd rainiest record in Western Washington. Tacoma Power was allowing unsafe
levels (see above), even by their own unpublished standards. Low initial discharges, combined with
double-the-inflow predictions three days later, forced Tacoma power to make a concentrated discharge
- to prevent a disaster. It resulted in serious Nisqually Valley flooding.
On February 7th the level went above even the Tacoma Power “safe weather 1205’ goal” by several
inches and remained there for three more days, before very slightly lowering. This “goal” was reached
at a high cost to many flooded residents of Nisqually Valley. However, Tacoma Power made money,
selling generated power from the high pool level. “It’s an ill wind that blows no good”, right?
The unsafe level above 1203’ was reached three times in ten days. This is putting public and private
lives and property below the Alder Lake Dam in jeopardy. The February 7th flood proved this.
Howard H Glastetter
Howard.glastetter@comcast.net
Cell (360)556-1574

Everything should be as simple as it can be, but no simpler.
Albert Einstein
* Below are the partner graphs that showed up with the capture of the above Pool elevation graph. The
Inflow CFS forecast shows the highest peak will hit on the morning of February 7 and will be around
12,500 CFS. Forecasts quickly changed over the next two days to be twice that inflow (Attachment 2).
The bottom chart shows actual and predicted Discharge CFS activity that is simply an effort hold the lake
level as high as possible during a very dangerous two-week weather episode. This is unsafe dam
management. Water discharge should have been occurring that lowered and kept the reservoir below
1203’ or lower starting January 24th. A net inflow of 10,000 CFS (e.g., 20,000 CFS inflow minus 10,000
CFS discharge) can raise the reservoir level eight feet in 24 hours. This happened December 9, 2015,
moderately flooding parts of the lower valley and destroying a home above Yelm.

The 4-10 Day Trend Forecast is based on model guidance only. Daily variation and
uncertainty of forecasts during this period is high.
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For Data Used In Plot

Attachment 1
January 18, 2020 - Tacoma Power’s attempt
to start to maximize
Reservoir levels during dangerous winter weather.
The 2nd chart (Pool Elevation) below is predicting Alder Lake level to be ONE foot
below capacity in a week. Note the horizontal red line at 1207’. The lake level
rose on the 28th to slightly below 2’ from capacity, 1’ lower than predicted. This
should not have been allowed during this record setting rainy winter. Tacoma
Power should have taken action to keep a lower level. The only water being
released from Alder Lake was going through the generators. Generators are
running at full capacity when slightly below 2,300 CFS (Cubic Feet per Second) is
outflowing from the dam. Please note the last graph (Discharge CFS).

NISQUALLY--ALDER RESERVOIR (ALRW1)
State: Washington County: PIERCE
Latitude: 46 48' 9" North Longitude: 122 18' 37" West
Elevation: 1210 feet
Full Pool Elevation: 1207 feet
Supporting WFO: Seattle

NWS Official River Forecasts Click Here

Record Stage: N/A

The 4-10 Day Trend Forecast is based on model guidance only. Daily variation and
uncertainty of forecasts during this period is high.
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Attachment 2 - Game is over. Prediction doubles. A flood is coming.

NISQUALLY--ALDER RESERVOIR (ALRW1)
State: Washington County: PIERCE
Latitude: 46 48' 9" North Longitude: 122 18' 37" West
Elevation: 1210 feet
Full Pool Elevation: 1207 feet
Supporting WFO: Seattle

NWS Official River Forecasts Click Here

Record Stage: N/A

The 4-10 Day Trend Forecast is based on model guidance only. Daily variation and
uncertainty of forecasts during this period is high.
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